
 God's Feral Felines Adoption Agreement and Health Disclaimer
ALL questions MUST be answered

If question is not applicable mark n/a

 

City: State: _____Zip:________

___________

How long? __________

Note:  Cat / Dog / Other   Spayed/Neutered Still Own? Vaccines Current  

Breed  ________________ Owned since ___________ Yes / No Yes / No Yes / No

Breed  ________________ Owned since ___________ Yes / No Yes / No Yes / No

Breed  ________________ Owned since ___________ Yes / No Yes / No Yes / No

Breed ________________ Owned since ___________ Yes / No Yes / No Yes / No

_____________________________________________
Applicant Signature                                 Date

How many pets have you owned in the last 3 years, including those you have now? Dogs  ___ Cats___ Other____

Why are you wanting to adopt a cat:  _________________________________________________

Name of Vet office used  _____________________________  Phone #_______________

I am confirming by signing this application that all information given here is true and accurate.  I also 
understand that GFF does not make any representations or guarantees as to the temperment, habits or health 
of the adopted animal.  I agree that in accepting this animal I will keep him/her as a pet, and treat him/her 
with kindness.  REMEMBER:  A pet needs your time and interest for the rest of its life.

Do we have permission to contact your landlord and/or veterinarian?    Yes           No

Will the cat be home alone all day or do you have someone to care for it?_______________________
PETSMART EMPLOYEE - PLEASE VERIFY THAT ALL QUESTIONS  HAVE BEEN 
ANSWERED APPROPRIATELY.  EMPLOYER: SELF IS NOT ACCEPTABLE, 
VETERINARIAN OFFICE NAME MUST BE STATED.  CALL 256-960-0538 IF YOU 
HAVE A QUESTION.  BOTH SIDES MUST BE FILLED OUT.  IF THESE ARE NOT 
COMPLETED DO NOT PROCEED WITH ADOPTION. 

Please list your pets from the last 3 years  and if you still have them.  If you do not please note along the side what happened to them. 

CAT ID Number____________________

Name of Landlord if renting:_______________________________    House    Apartment

Is this cat for you?          Yes           NoIf no, for whom?_______________________________

Do you plan to have the cat declawed?         Yes        No     When?         3 mo       6 mo       1 yr          Never

Are you financially able and willing to give the cat any medical care it requires?        Yes           No

If Renting do you have permission from the Landlord for a cat?             Yes          No

Landlords Phone #___________________Will the cat be            Inside         Outside          Both

Have you adopted Cats before? ______If so from where?  ______________________________

Name:  ______________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________________

How Long have you been at this address?         Rent:         Own:  

 

______________________

Home Phone:__________________________ Cell:_____________________________

Email: ___________________________

Whap happens to the cat if you have to move?___________________________________

Does anyone in your household have allergies?         Yes         No

How many people live in your home?    Adults_____ children_____  Ages of Children______________

Employer Name:_____________________________________



 God's Feral Felines Adoption Agreement and Health Disclaimer
ALL questions MUST be answered

If question is not applicable mark n/a

 

The The kitten you are adopting has been fostered in a loving home.  By petting, handling, and loving on 
them you will find a world of joy in having a cat that loves being with you.  Expect your new kitten 
to be scared for the first 2-5 days.  They have been displaced from an environment they know, and 
their true personalities may not show right away.  If you have children it is best to let your new pet 
approach them.  

If you already have a cat expect hissing and spitting.  It could take weeks for your cats to become 
friends.  

GFF does all it can to assure that our kittens are healthy.  Before placing any cats for adoption, the 
kittens are examined for signs of injury or illness.  Your kitten(s) have been spayed or neutered.  
They or a sibling have been tested for FIV/FeLV, vaccinated to what their age allows, dewormed, 
chipped and treated for fleas.  

We recommend that your adopted kitten(s) be taken to your veterinarian within 72 hours to be 
checked for any health related issues.  If your veterinarian finds a medical problem with the animal, 
you may bring it back to us and choose another kitten at no additional cost.  If a cat is not available 
or there is not one you like you can take 30 days to pick another cat.  All sums with regards to the 
adoption are considered donations and as such, are nonrefundable.  Not refund of money is given for 
adoption or vet expenses. 

It is rare but occassionally a kitten may become sick in the days following the adoption.  With their 
immature imune systems, kittens are more susceptible than older cats.  There will be an adjustment 
period with most kittens.  It is recommended to introduce to the kitten to your house slowly.  Start 
by giving it a private place for a couple of days where it can adjust to the sounds of the house and 
then slowly increase it's range.  

Applicant Signature                                Date        

Most people think cats are noctural but they are actually crepuscular.  This means they are most 
active in the mornings and evenight when light is dim, rather than nonexistent.  

By signing below I agree to the following

To provide food, shelter and humane treatment at all times.    To privide veterinary care including 
but not limited to annual immunizations as required by state law. 

Our phone number is 256-960-0538.  Please call with any questions or concerns you may have.  If 
you find you are not able to keep the kitten(s) they may be returned to us within 7 days of the 

adoption.  The adoption fee is nonrefundable.  Remember:  Cats are companion animals and need 
your time and attention.  

I acknowledge and understand that all sums are considered donations and as such, are 
nonrefundable.  As the owner of this animals, I release God's Feral Felines and / or any participating 

veterinary office of any and all damages resulting from spaying or neutering, and accept 
responsibility for any additional costs.  I understand God's Feral Felines reserves the right to reclaim 

said animal if conditions are not complied with.  I acknowledge that I have the means and am 
willing to provide all necessary medical care for said animal.  I have read, acknowledge and agree to 

abide by the conditions of this adopiton


